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"! !TfPir f'nllortnr'n JSfllC. Kasl half southeast quarter Section 22,
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' . -- r ' . ,tnn, in ih all in Township II, Ranee I, west, contain- -

ttrely the reverse. The advertisements, we burning, banging, doin all the sweating
believe, are the most carefully read. It is work. As for the bright poker, that was a
to them the resident reader turns for the consecrated thing. Never did Mr. Mug-greate- st

amount of information of local in- - geridffe co to Haclinev for a week to visit
Love and Friendship.

ng IGO 41-10- 0 acres, entered brand assessIo . C - . ,1 C? f I
B? WM. I.EG0ETT.tcfon ot lietuon, county oi isiw auu ui. terest, and it is to them the stranger turnsl her relations, that the bright poker was notMississippi, on Monday, the twenty-iourt- n

as an index of the business character, the removed from the crate; and, carefully
iy ol April, lo io, uetweeu u u uuv,, enterprise and prosperity of the town and
I. and 3. P. M.. tho following described

County in which the newspaper is printed.
swathed in oiled flannel, awaited in greasy
repose the return of its mistress. Then,
once more in glistening idleness, would it

Town Lot3, being in Yazoo city, to wit:
Nos. 47 and 48, on the corner ot liroad way

Wonderful Sights in the Sky.
Br XOAU WEBSTER. v

The venerable American Isxicographer
has thought it worth while to notice, in the
New Haven Herald, tho use which appears
to have been made in recent publications of
certain atmospheric phenomena, In reference
to the great change which, it is said, is to
come over the worldjhis year. He says:

"To persons not accustomed to see any
unusual phenomenon in the heavens, such
a fiery appearance of the clouds must be
very terrific. I have seen more wonderful
appearances in the clouds or heavens, and
was not in the least disturbed.

In the dark day, May 19, 1780, the hea-
vens were covered with a dense cloud for
three or four hours; the Legislature was in

ed to John M. McMorrough; taxes due 2
dollars and 40 cents. Pr fee 8 dollars.

Lots Nos. 229 and 230 situated on Main
street in Yazoo city, assessed as the proper-
ty of John L. Knox's heirs; taxes due 4
dollars. Pr fee 8 dollars.

Lot 272, corner of Ward & Jefl'erson sts.,
in Yazoo city; assessed to Malono & Han-lon,a- nd

now belonging to Lucas & Eskridge,
and will be sold as their property. Taxes
due 1 dollar and 66 cts. Pr. fee 8 dollars.

The birds, when winter shades the sky,
Fly o'er the seas away,

Where laughing eyes in sunshine lie,
And summer breezes play ;

And thus the friends that flutter near,
While Fortune's sun is warm,

Are startled if the coulda appear,
. And fly before the storm.

But when from winters howling plain?,
Each other warbler's past.

oange among shovel and tonzs: the iettvand Yaioo streets. slave, the black poker, workin until it was
worked to the sfump at last to be flung aside
for vile old iron? One do2cn black ookers.
did the bright poker see out; and to this

The little snow-bir- d still remains day doing nothing it stands lustrous andAnd chirrups midst the blast;Lot 353, corner of Leake and Washington inactive:
My son-scr- ch is life. When von enterstree

. i, .. Dove-lik- e that bird, when Friendship's th
ts, in Yazoo city ; assessed to Malone & With Kurtune,. ;un depart

but now belongs to Thomas Adams, Still lingers with its cheerful song,

it is a deal more true than nattering to that
poor wight that the lucubr&tioas of the Edi-
tor are generally deferred for after perusal,;
while the advertisements of merchants1
goods, of mechanics fabrics, and of real es-
tate for sale, command the attention of the
reader immediately upon taking up the pa-

per. A very great error exists, too, with
regard to the number of copies of a newspa-
per which are read by the public. It is very
far from the truth to suppose that the num-
ber of actual subscribers to a newspaper
forms the whole number of readers of that
paper. This is a very great mistake as might
be easily demonstrated. It is quite within
reasonable bounds to say that the readers
of a paper are in proportion to the piying
subscribers as three to one ! This is an im

Ilanlon the world, make up all your energies to be-

comeA Bright Poke-.- " Punch's LettersAnd nestles on the heart.or his heirs, and will bo sold as such. Taxes
session at Hartford, and such was the dark to Ms Son.

No. C5, fronting on Broadway, between
Mound and Water streets.

No 131, fronting on Choctaw street, be-

tween 3rd and 4th streets.
Ns. 235 and 2S0, at Upper Landing.
Ns 410 and 417, between Monroe street

an? South alley.
122, 423 and 421, adjoining lots, corner

Icako street and South alley.
429, corner of Pcrry-st- . and South alley.
4 1G and 4 17, lying between Broadway and

Madison street.
454, on Madison, between Mound and

Water streets.
45fi, bounded by Broadway, Madison-st.- ,

Water street and South alley.
479, on Town Bayou, between Main and

Washington streets; and one hundred acres,
more or less, not laid oflf in lots, lying on

ness, that business could not be transacted
without candles. During this time the Singular Bequests.

The Princess Jadimerowski, who diedclouds were tinged with a yellow or faint

due 1 dollar and GO cis. Pr. lee 8 dollars.
Lot 14, on Washington street, between

Holmes and Jefferson streets, in Yazoo city,
assessed to Malone & Ilanlon, but now be-

longs to Lemuel C Moore, and will bo sold
as such. Taxes due 1 dollar and CG cents.

Printer's fee, 8 dollars.
North halt of west half of southwest quar

some time back in Russia, has left considered for hours, for which no cause has been
assigned. I stood and viewed this pheno rable legacies to two actors, one for having

made her lauglK and the other weep. Themenon with astonishment, but I had not any
fear that the world was coming to an end.

IfllgCELLANEOtS.
From the Lady's Book.

The Hour of Prayer.
BV MISS M. X. FAIEMAN.

I love to steal awhile away
From every cumb'ring care,

And spend the hours of parting day
In humble, grateful prayer.

How quietly tke still hour of twilight

following words are found in her will in alportant fact to advertisers, and should serve
In the evening of March 20, 1783, an ex as an additional inducement to them to seek lusion to this matter: "Having frequented

tbe theatre for three years, and having felttraordinary light spread over the wholeter of. section 34, township 13, range 1,EM
south half of cast half of southwest quarter the important advantages resulting from ad

vertising their numerous goods and wareshemisphere from horizon to horizon, north
and south, east and west. The light was ofsection 2, township 9, rango 3, west, contain mere me only real emotion of my life, I

think myself bound to recompense those pering about 81 acres. Paxes due SI 22. in the town newspapers. ButwecroSe. It
is probable this article may be thought toa yellowish cast and wavy. The waving of

the light was visible, and some personsAssessed as the property of Elisha Walter.
Printer's feo 8 dollar?.

sons who caused rae so much gratification.
I therefore bequeath to Karatiguin, who has
often made me shed such delicious tears-- .

steals upon us. Tho sun's last golden ray, "smell of the shop" very strongly, and as
which lingered . so long upon the eastern the aroma may not be agreeable weM giveThe west half of tho northwest quarter

no moro of it. It is. nevertheless, all strictof section 20; the east half of northeast mountains as 'if parting were sweet sorrow,' the 50,000 rubles (about 8)000.) I also
bequeath to a young actor, whose name hashas disappeared. The last rosv tint is fa ly true. Carlisle (Pa.) Expositor.

. streets. Assessed as the pro
perty of the heirs of S. G. Matthews, decM.
The Administrator or Executor of the estate
cf said Matthews was called on by mo for
tho taxes on siid property, and ho refused
Li pay tho same. Said property may at this
time bo claimed by other persons, but I will
cell it exclusively for the taxes dno thereon
for the year 1812. Taxes due, (including
State and county,) 30 dollars.

SAMUEL L. JAMES,
Tax Collector of Yazoo county.

Jan. 20, 1813. (IV fco S3750) 28-- llt

quarter, and north halt of east half of south-
east quarter; west half of southeast quarter, slipped ray memory bnt whom it will bd

easy, I imagine, to discover in France, asThe Silver Bullet,
The readers of American history will re

heard, or imagined they heard, a light rust-
ling sound.

1 then resided in Goshen, Orange county,
New York, and stood half an hour on a
bridge over the Wall Kill, to witness this ex-

traordinary phenomenon, bat I saw no per-
son that was frightened at the sight.

In the year 1793, a great part of Europe
was for many weeks overspread with a hazi-
ness of atmosphere which caused great con

ding from the evening cloud. A deeper
shadow settled over the valley. One by
one 'night's unwearied watchers' shine out
in tho 'far off depths.' The bird folds its
weary wings within its little nest. -- The

south half of east half southeast quarter of
section 27, all in township 12, of? range 2,
east, containing 320 acres; assessed to, and collect that in the plan of the campaign of

liurgoyne, it was intended that Sir Henry
Clinton should ascend the Hudson from'a an enr isio. aeaaaPA busy hum of man' is hushed. It is the hour
New York, and join Burgoyne at Albany.

for 1841. to Geo. B. Damerou.-W-est half .f Pr,aer and editation-t- he Sabbath of
rortunately, however, neither of the partiesnf nnrthnt minrtflr of snr.tion 27. townahin lue aay- - sternation. The churches were crowded

with supplicants. Tho astronomer Lalarule
I will offer, at tho samo timo and place,

the following described property to wit: succeeded in reaching tho point of lUncUon

being the person who used to play the Ga-
min de Paris at the Theatre-Miche- l, the sum
of 30,000 rnbles, for having so well amused
me." The actor Karatiguin, mentioned
above, is the Talma of Russia, and the other
is Laferriere, of the Vaudeville. The tes-
tamentary executor, in announcing, to him
this intelligence, has stated that the heirs at-la- w

intend contesting ih legacy; but that,
as the wishes of a testator are more scrupu-
lously observed in Russia than perhaps any
other country in , the world, it is to be pre-
sumed they would fail in their opposition- .-

"All is so etill, 60 soft in earth and air,
attempted to allay the fright by endeavoring Clinton, it will be remembered, commencedYou scarce would "start torneet aspirit there:

w. -- j - - - I

12, rango 2, east, containing 79 84-10- 0

acres: entered by and assessed to Fountain
Land for 1842. Taxes due 1 dol. and 20 cts. to account for the appearance, whicn he as his voyage up trm Hudson, taking Fort

Southwest quarter section 29, township 12,
range 2, wet, containing one hundred and
sixty acres; entered by and assessed to John

Secure, that nought of evil could delight
To walk in such a scene, on such a' night." cribed to an uncommon exhalation oF vast Montgomery, defended by Governor George

Assessed for 1841 to George B. Dameron. particles from the great rain of the preceding and uenerat James Clinton in the HighIt breathes its own blessed quiet over the'axos due on the above described land for year. But at last the cause was ascertained lands, proceeded thence north of jEsopus,the year 1841, 11 dols. and 23 cents; ass'd christian's spirit, and disposes him to deep
which was captured aud burnt. Immediand earnest communing with himself, and to be smoke from the great eruption of the

volcano Ilecla, in Iceland, which coveredto said Goorgo B. Uimeron. arely after the capture of Fort Montgomery; Lc uio&e. 'with his Father. The world loses its hold
upon the heart wealth, pleasures, earth's" more lhan three thousand square miles withPrinter's fee 15 dollars.

S. L. JAMES, T. C. Y. C.
Jan. 13, 1813. 27-1-4t

A 'touchin eterv is told bv Lieut. Parsonsiburning lava, in some places to the depth of
bir Henry Clinton dispatched a spy as a,
messenger to Burgoyne, announcing his,
movement and thus far its success. The
spy was furnished with a letter enclosed in

ia his "Nelsonian Reminiscences." Richardforty feet. 1 had this account from Doctor ennet. when mfirtallr wounded- - in one ofFranklin, who was in Europe at the time

Ci. Andrews and L.nos I'Jotchor. Taxes
due, 2 dollars and 40 cents. Pr feo $7,50.

Southeast qaarter and cast half southwest
quarter, and west half northeast quarter of
section 7, township 11, range 2, west; east
half southwest quarter section 27, township
12, range 2, west; east half southeast quar-

ter section 33, township 1 r.ngo 2, west;
northwest quarter section 31, township 12,
range 2, west, containing G58 acres; enter-
ed by and assessed to II. II. Davidson, A.
S. Brown and Enos Fletcher. Taxes due,
1) dollats and 83 cents.

S. L. JAMES, T. C. Y. C.
Jan. 20, 1813. (Pr fee 10) 28-l- lt

Nelson's great battles, had requested that aFIVE MEW WOKKS
For 12 1-- 2 Cents Monthhi.

vain array seem now but what they are il-

lusions, fleeting shadows, cares and vexa-
tions, which, perhaps, too much occupied
his mind and ruffled his temper during the
day, now sink into real insignificance. He
lifts his eyes to the magnificent firmament

a silver bullet the silver being coated with;. In a late naoer. published bv the Miller- - miniature and a lock or his hair should be
given by Lieut. P., to his sweetheart, Su- -cad, and the bullet mixed with others of

OXE DOLLAR A YEAR, IX ADVANCE.
real lead, which he carried with affected

ites, I saw an article stating that the North-
ern lights foretell something terrible. The
writer seems not to know that in the high

gette, in Scetland. The gallant Lieutenant
carelessness in his pocket. thus describes the interview:above him, and feels he is but a speck, anpublisher of the New Worij), havingTHE to exclude all continued stories in The spy, however) was taken in Dutch "It was at the close of the iayi whea anorthern latitudes, in the Gth degree andatom, in the vast creation; he thinks of his
ess county, near Red Hook, and searched.the regular weekly issue, announces Ins intention bright July sun was on the point of settingsimmortal spirit, and the priceless ransom I northward, northern lights are of daily oc

Ol Cl'inz xne whole 5Liiit3 ni uio new wwi .i ;f I :, .,,.., l. ,l, . ,L On handling the bullets', it was discovered tnai l arrived at tne very pretty cottage of
Susette's mother. I tremulously stated whd

currence,, and so have been from time im-

memorial. So illumined are the heavensby their populat authors, Dicken, Lever, Aina- - t'u ui,iviimB(.Suuiw wu.vu
worth and Lover in ONE EXTRA NUMBER, of worlds.
immediately on Vie arrival of the English Steamer, Then eerioUS, but pleasant thoughts pos- -

that one was much lighter than the others.
"Why, this can never be a bullet," exclaim.Tax Collector's Sale.

77" WILL offer lor sale to the highest bid
that persons may often see to read after
night.

I was to the most respectable looking matron,
I ever saw of French extraction. In broken,
and bitter accents of heartfelt grief, fehe told

and continue to do the same each rnontn nereai- - aes- - us m:nJ . tue raD;j fljahtof timo how ed one of the captors "it is too light." The
spy thereupon snatched the bullet from thedcr, for cash, before the Court House soon its last hour shall have struck for him: These lights occasionally come so farter thus lurnislung tbe latest productions oi

these authors in adcance of crery olfier establish'
meat in the eountry, and at a price which will notdoor in tho town of Benton, Yazoo county, hand of the other, and instantly swallowedsou to. as to illuminate the sky in our latiand his ransomed spirit breathing its last

me her daughter's death was daily looked
for, and requested time to prepare her to bear
an interview. At last she expressed a wishiU The circumstance was reported to Gov.tude. Sometimes they do not appear forprayer, and dropping his frail tabernacle,fail to meet the public approval : ine followingon Monday, tho 17th day of April next, 1843,

between 11 o'clock, A. M. and 3 o'clock, Clinton, who directed a surgeon to take himare the Titles of the Novels the first numbers of sha risQ lo i3 blissful home in Heaven. to see the friend of Richard Eenaet. and Imany years. At the close of tho 17th and
P. M., tho following described lands and in hand, for the purpose of bringing the mis was admitted id the fairest daughter of Eve"hVL breaks upon the beginning of the 18th century, those lightstomb!

sive to light. An emetic proving made that ever found this world unequal to hertown lots, or so much thereof as maybe were not seen for a long period; and when04d U 11 U Will VQ I D'lf" UtU 111 W V - -

World, in 24 hours after their receipt by the what an effulgence of glory beams beyond
necessary to pay the State and county tax they about the year 1817, ourSteamer: lit! His is indeed the common lot ashes to blossoms; She wAsprdpped up With pillows

near tho open lattice of her bed-roo- that
quate to the object, a powerful cathartic
effected the purpose, and on opening theduo thereon for the year 1812, and all costs ancestors, who had not seen or heard ofashes, dust to dust,' and the clods of the was clustered with roses. Hr white dressbullet, the following letter was extractedNorthwest quarter and west half north them, were all alarmed, and actually suppo and the drapery of the room accorded withcast quarter Section 33, west half Section sed that the day of judgment had come.

valley piled upon his once living, breathing
form. But what then! It is only the
senseless clay which moulders there; death

therefrom-- .

'Fort Montgomery, Oct. 8, 1777;20 cast half northeast quarter Section 31 During my life I have been so much ac

Tlio Life and Adventures
OF

MARTIN CIIUZZLEWIT:
A Tale of Englith Life and Planners.

BV CHiRLF.S SICKENS,
Author of "American Notes," 'Barnaby Rudge,1

"Nicholas Nickleby," tc.

the angelic vision who now turned her lus-
trous orbs, which were Veiled in long fringed,
eyelids; upon me. She held out her tran-
sparent hand, and gent)y pressed mine as I

all in Township 13, Range 1, west; entered customed to see northern lights, falling stars,cannot touch the immortal spirit; fiaf isnot
by and assessed to Wm, P. Grayson, but now and fire-ball- s, that they have long sinceshrouded in the grave.

"Nous voici, and nothing between us but
Gates. I.sincerelj hope this little success
of his may facilitate your operations. In
answer to your letter of 28th September, by

belongs to the estate oi wm. it. iiaie, con ceased to excite my curiosity. knelt to ktss it ; and as she felt my tears dropBut twilight fades, darkness gathers,
tainin" C37 21-10- 0 acres taxes duo C dol on it, softly murmured, "I wish I could cry ;Nearly thirty years ago I read an articledeeper silence pervades all nature. It is to
lars and 31 cents. Pr. fco 8 dollars. in a Vermont paper, stating that the North C. C, 1 shall only say that I cannot preTOM BURKE OF " OURS him lh0 lsli11 sma11 voice' of his Father, and

' h'3 face Jn his mantle and"orminz the Second Volume of he wraP3 bows sume to order, or even advise, for reasonsern light, on a certain evening, was so low
obvious. 1 heariiiv wish you success. 'as to be visible between the spectator and a

that would relieve my poor heart." She
gasped for breath and respired with difficul-
ty: "The lock of hair quickly ; while I can
see it!". She' caught at It, wildly pressed it
to her lips, and hearty and fell back; Her
mother aqd I thought she had fainted ; but

OUR MESS. own in prayer.
There is a power in the voiceless elo

East half southeast quarter Section 28,
and east half northwest quarter and north
half west half southwest quarter all in Town-

ship 10, Range 3, west, containing 180 acres,
assessed as tho property of James Christian;

distant mountain. Faithfully, yours,
II. CLINTON.

To General BtfRGovxa."
nuence of the hour even for tho worldling.By CHARLES LEVER, Eq.

Author of 'Charles OMalley,' 'Jack Ilinton,' &c. th niire and innoceat soul had returned tdIts gentle influence, like a messenger from Benefits of Advertising.
As a striking instance of the certain ad The man upon whom the bullet was found I that God who gave it!"leaven, breathes on his unquiet spirit, and

was hanged as a spy. upon a tree; in a little I Tr ,r j , :.vantages resulting from advertising in newslis warring elements within are hushed.
Unwonted thoughts press on his mind. papers, we may mention the following. A place called Hurleyj about three miles from b!de 6fc, of the itnh on wh5ch every star of

he bubbles ho has just been so eagerly uicmucr ui aiaiuuj iu vuia Fiav,o uai, a buuu sopus now xvingsioa. me xiavo icviTcu i tjjjgrit will shine more clearly , and the sunof
pursuing, seem now but bubbles. He throws time since, a miniature rorirait encasea in tins scrap of history trom the circumstance I genius encounter no vapors on its passage.

Mr. liovcr's IVciy Work,
La 8a Da

Or, Accounts of Irish Heirs.
Furnished to the Public Monthly, by

SAMUEL LOVER,
Accountant for Irish Inheritances.

WiBJBSOHCJASTIiE,
AN HISTORICAL ROMANCE.

By IV. 11. A1XSWORTU,

back a hasty glance to wasted weeks, months
and years, that are gone like a vision never

lutaci. iuo iuai mmuui uuuBv,ecainj mai vjcuertti james i auiii&uyt;, uuu ui iuc l 'lis me most exquisite oeamjr oi a uu iac
distressing herself at the loss, more wisely heirs of Governor Clinton, (George, exhi- - la redeeming grace in a homely dne. It is

. . . . i I . . . . . . . . . . .. ia: ,l. --i" . - i s i

taxes uuo l uouar. it. icq o uouars.
Lot No. 80 situated on Monroe street and

Lot No. 110 situated on North Alloy, lying
in Yazoo city, assessed as the property of
Obedience A. R.unncll3; taxes'due 1 dollar
and 25 cents. Pr fee 8 dollars.

Lot No. 52 situated on Broadway street,
in Yazoo city, assessed as tho property of II
(j. Ruanclls and I. Caldwell; taxes duo ouo
dollar. Pr feo 8 dollars.

South half west half southwest quarter
Section 7, wct half northeast quarter and

SOTlW.rif"wT3rtllf northwest quarter and
cast half northeast quarter Section 18, south

sent us an advertisement matting ti Known bited tne bullet and the original letter at ine liiaa. tne green on a inacpc, uhiiiuuuiu6to be recalled.
with every color, mellowing the glories of theand offering a suitable reward for the reco meeting of the Historical Society on TuesLife, life, oh! what a very vapor 'tis t a

very of the article. The advertisement was day evening. Exchange paper.quickly passing dreamt toil and care, jeal bright and softening the hue or the dark; or
liked flute in a full concert of instruments
a sound, ndt at first disco trerad by the earsuccessful. Our carrier-bo-y had not returnousy and strife hopes and fears, a weary The nrijjht Pollered to the ofUce more than four or five hoursstruggle from unsubstantial good, have made vet filling up the breads in the chord with itsAuthor of "The Miner's Daughter," "Tower of "Tho widow Muggeridge, in her bestfrom the distribution of the town papers last bewitching meltdysup almost its sum.. Ah, how seldom are its

earl v promises fulfilled even if the world Wednesday, when a bright-eye-d little girl room, had two pokers. The one was black
and somewhat bent: the other shone like a Onions certainly do not add to the sweethalf northeast quarter and southeast quarter ?ho had found the miniature and ascertain- -spread all its gifts before men, yet they are ness cf a lady's breath, though ia fact they

A bv the advertisement where it should be ray of summer light it was effulgent, speck- -and cast half southwest quarter and cast

.London," "Uuy fawkes," etc.

THE ADVENTURES OF
AFJiiun 0'innnv.

By CHARLES LEVER, Esq.

transient as the morning. Yes, the christi do add to the fragrance ef flowers. Let one
n . .) annAO! ml a Wllti t ll a I I S3 S tC 6 1.half northwest quarter Section 19, west half CtUIUCUi OUUUI6U . VUI WIUW .r .... 1 . , - , of our lady readers plant a large onion hear aan has chosen 'the better part: his hope

ost article and the owner. was soon in sate tfom posers siuuu o r--ww.

shall not fade away. Well, well, when I rose ousn so as to toucn is roois, ma oursouthwest quarter Section 20, cast halfsouth
west nuarter and west half, southeast quar- - nwhati' ass, ana aia uia wmuw iuu"- -

possession r:,i . i jvou
. , .7 7 "Y.t t word for it4 it will wdnderfully increase tfcareach that envious elevation, when I have2uthor or Our Meia," "Charlet O'Malley,' &c.

07" .2s tbe above edition will be issued in aa c .' nn l l,ir nnrt Vi vufto t minrfor . .. ... i-- .1 i an y-- rtra wnn no in i Vjuriauu v i .. ...
And this incident is tiut one oi a wou- - ecuu o. . -v i0doroi tne cowers, ine w&tercisti.iea irongathered a little more wealth, when I have

&nti vi hnlf northwest quarter and north beaumul octavo form, at one-four- th the coat of sand exhibiting the importance of adverti- - not. Was a coal to to cracxeu ino eiacn lht5Q r(jse9 WOuld ba far superior to any ether.brought a few more worldly schemes to aany otaer, we justly anticipato a very large sale; sin. with which the public do not becomo poker cracitea it;, was tne tower uw w ua Thls is Grange. but true.-C- x. paper.
susceptable termination, then my afTecltons v niri rulsrlB this reared ine di&ck po.ercisaieu ii, uiu t..a iluciciuio we aoucu ot our agents, and others,

immediate orders. This will be the first and best . vjiiw, wuu l'- -' ..w- -. J -- I . - .. .. , , I t -- Tx J J - . .shall lose their hold upon the world: I wil . ... 1 . . . .nnti.n ttrath mp nn t p r whs I 1 ttk iJ7.w. xs c rr : a co nni inALitnencan Edition. . merchant, the shopkeeper, ana ma raecnamc "r H"' "V 7, k.' .! T.IY irobo a christian.
nf. nrt. r.n advert S3 na tieWSDaner Piuoga reienuessiy inw ibb wuwg masa, . r9,K'7"V9. c,kCU' cut theAh, how many have such promises, and . - . i II 1 heart nf Vulcan ?a I lutla ElOCfS CI WlIBr IQil W8 ES9 .

1 erms 12, cents single 3 per hundred.
Subscription price, $1 a year, in advance.
Any Post Master or other person, remitting f

half west half southwest quarter Section
20, east lulf northeast quarter and noirth
half east half southeast quarter Section CO,

ell in Township 12, Range 3, East, contain-
ing 12C9 41-10- 0 acres, assessed as tho
petty of Hiram G. R.unnells; taxes duo 2D
dollars and 74i cent3. Pr fee 15 dols.

A parcel of land at the mouth of Sun-Flow- er

river containing acres, assessed

withoutrea izin trom u certain ana speeay ioBi wpiuo KnA .such reasoning, beguiled of Heaven! to be accommodatedprofits to an amount muniieiy greater man a wru. Imorning-ar- e diamond tributesiut uii suascnoers, aiiau receivo ine sixtn copy c;n tha tUA patent has recently been taken out in the trifiing expense it subjects mm to A coats tw w v ,DU"? , to heaven. They are notyiau. Auaress (post paui.)
J. WINCHESTER, S3 nn St.. New York he tsars cf'the

cf tha weepinsBoston for cleaning Csa. by given them n uii : very erroneous opinion exists on mis suo- - woav j r jangeis," out uquia gems
when they sneeze their scales clean off. f.Iany business men suppose that the ken i answer noiuio uouunj. ; bwoVi i earth; and, as thev acs- -ject. f urn tr o winaTho patentee nose a thin r. or two he isas tho property of Sarah Till ; taxes due one aavertisemenis oi a newspaper are never ismuu uuu uiu u uuuuui, wzy ' ftrm t inrna that

O Drays and fixtures, for eala by
DRENNINGr Iz CLARLE.

Yaroo city, March 17, 1843. 3$-- tf evidently "up to snuff," and a pinch over. read. But we believe the fact to be en- -' begrimed compimon, itccumj, rociung, liature s'es to t3 Er 3 cfjM.p-e- .rjc-JU- and 40 cents. Pr (Ve 8 dollars.
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